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Foreword by:

DAVID ORR Chief Executive, National Housing Federation
“This is an agenda where I am proud of the leadership
role housing associations have played. The potential to
scale up this work in partnership with private
developers and suppliers is one that the whole country
would benefit from.”

As the main providers of publicly funded housing, housing
associations are now required to build to the standards of the
Code for Sustainable Homes, the successor to Eco Homes.
They will start building to Level 3 from this year using their
own financial resources and borrowing from lenders to match
the Government grant pound for pound.

We are proud to demonstrate through these case studies the
work that housing associations are doing to deliver low
energy homes that are affordable, attractive and sustainable.
This book showcases 40 examples across a wide range of
settings - from traditional houses on the Isles of Scilly, to
regenerated streets in Manchester, to the refurbishment of
mansion blocks in London.

For other housebuilders, however, the Code will remain
voluntary until 2010 - and by that time associations will have
moved up the next rungs of the Code timetable.

Let's be clear - this isn't about jumping on the low carbon
bandwagon.

All housebuilders will be expected to meet Level 6 of the Code
and deliver zero-carbon homes by 2016, but it is hard to see
how private developers can reach this goal.

Housing associations have been building environmentally
friendly homes for years. The Westlea Housing Association
'Integer' homes in a Wiltshire village, featured in this book,
were built back in 1998. Housing associations started building
to Eco Homes standards five years ago, with 92 per cent of
their schemes now expected to reach “very good'' or better.

By applying the same standards and timetable across the
board, the Government could reduce the environmental
impact of new homes, slash household fuel bills, and bring
down construction costs to boot.

Worryingly, only 2 per cent of homes built by private
developers meet similar standards - raising real doubts about
whether they can hit the Government's target to ensure that
all new homes are “zero carbon” by 2016. They are lagging
well behind housing associations, and will continue to do so
unless the Government introduces more rigorous standards.

Supply chains would cheapen overnight - delivering more
homes for the Government's money. The case studies
demonstrate just how much of a saving residents can make
on fuel, energy and water costs when high quality insulated
homes become the norm.
This book demonstrates that the technology is now in place to
build low carbon homes.

“By applying the same standards and timetable
across the board, the Government could reduce
the environmental impact of new homes, slash
household fuel bills, and bring down construction
costs to boot. ”
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This is an agenda where I am proud of the leadership role
housing associations have played. The potential to scale up
this work in partnership with private developers and suppliers
is one that the whole country would benefit from.
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Foreword by:

MICHAEL BROWN Deputy Chief Executive, Chartered Institute of Builders

“There are still questions that we
need to answer on how we scale
up to meet the new Code for
Sustainable Homes. But as a
group of professionals, our sector
wants to step up to the mark and
work alongside architects,
designers, housing associations
and suppliers to make sure we
are building homes that will
reduce the country's carbon
emissions, and not add to them.”
This publication is a timely reminder that the partnership
between housing associations and developers, contractors
and suppliers is paying real dividends in pioneering
environmental design and construction in England.

mark and work alongside architects, designers, housing
associations and suppliers to make sure we are building
homes that will reduce the country's carbon emissions, and
not add to them.

We know that the way our industry is building homes needs to
respond to the sustainability agenda. A recent survey of our
members proves that the appetite is there, with 98 per cent of
senior construction staff believing the industry has a role to play
in tackling climate change. 67 per cent of them go on to say
that they believe the Government should now be compelling
the widespread construction of low carbon buildings through
tough building regulations.

This book signals what can be done when partners work
together. It is these very partnerships that will deliver the zero
carbon homes - from the initial supply chain through to the
final product. But until the technology and materials become
standard, then the costs will remain high. We have a limited
chance to influence the UK's fast-moving environmental
agenda. I echo David Orr's statement that we now have the
technology to build low carbon homes. And I look forward to
both sets of our membership working together to help move
this agenda away from the margins and into the mainstream
of the housebuilding industry.

There are still questions that we need to answer on how we
scale up to meet the new Code for Sustainable Homes. But as
a group of professionals, our sector wants to step up to the
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ACCORD HOUSING ASSOCIATION Ltd
Development: Sillins Avenue, Redditch, Worcestershire

Accord is a member of the Matrix Housing Partnership and a
leading provider of affordable housing in the West Midlands.

Environmental Features / Benefits:

In partnership with Redditch Co-operative Homes, Accord used
‘modern methods of construction’ (MMC) to deliver a high
quality scheme at the same cost as traditional construction.
The 20 homes are timber framed with timber cladding and
were manufactured offsite.
The development achieved the EcoHomes grading ‘Excellent’
and was one of the first schemes in the country to achieve the
Code for Sustainable Homes Level 3.

Accord Housing Association Ltd
0121 500 2300 www.accordha.org.uk

www.housing.org.uk

Timber frame and cladding from a sustainable source
Minimal site waste due to offsite manufacture
High levels of insulation and airtightness
Whole-house ventilation
Heat recovery
Photovoltaic panels
Produces 55% fewer emissions than a
traditional house
• Potential energy cost savings of around 2/3 of a
traditional house
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

info@accordha.org.uk
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AFFINITY SUTTON GROUP
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Development 1: Rotherhithe Estate, Southwark, London
Affinity Sutton is one of the largest providers of affordable
housing in England, with 49,000 homes nationwide operating
through six subsidiary associations.
Built around 1915, the Rotherhithe Estate includes eight
mansion-style blocks each containing between 14 and 20
apartments. All the homes have been brought up to modern
standards.
The refurbishment has been recognised by the Housing Forum
as a ‘Constructing Excellence’ demonstration project. It was the
first refurbishment programme to be awarded an EcoHomes
rating of ‘Excellent’ and one of the blocks has also won a
National Home Improvement Council Award.

Environmental Features / Benefits:
• Energy savings generated through new gas central
heating boilers and improved insulation
• A £278 reduction in the highest annual fuel bill
– a decrease of 45%
• Significant increase in SAP (Standard Assessment
Procedure) rating from a low 39 to 91 – a rise of 133%
• The NHER (National Home Energy Rating) increased
from 4.9 to 9.2 (out of 10) – a rise of 88%

Development 2: Woodland View, Brighton and Hove, East Sussex
Woodland View (left), developed by Affinity Sutton for Downland
Housing Association in Sussex, has a striking, modern external
design. It includes 31 apartments for affordable rent and shared
ownership and provides Brighton and Hove with one of its
greenest and most sustainable housing schemes. The
construction of the properties followed strong environmental
principles: when the original pub was demolished the masonry
was crushed on site and recycled to form the hardcore base for
piling. The sweet chestnut wood is initially treated with oil and
then left to weather, making it low maintenance. The copper
used to clad the tower is recycled and modern methods of
construction were incorporated including offsite manufacture
of all the floors above ground level.
The timber-framed construction contributes to the scheme’s
EcoHomes rating of ‘Very Good’.

Affinity Sutton Group
www.affinitysutton.com
020 8313 0660

www.housing.org.uk
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Environmental Features / Benefits:
• Timber-frame construction
• Energy-efficient external lighting
• Generous areas of south-facing glazing maximise
natural light
• Use of local materials to reduce environmental
damage from transportation
• Roof surfaces have been planted to blend
in with surroundings
• Insulation with zero ozone depletion potential
• Internal and external bins for recycling
• Reuse of an existing/brownfield site with land
of low ecological value
• Effective use of the building footprint by maximising
the useable space

NATIONAL HOUSING FEDERATION
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ASRA Greater London
Housing Association Ltd
Development: Leabridge Road, Leyton, London Borough of Waltham Forest

ASRA manages around 3,000 homes in 20 London boroughs
and five local authorities in the South East. One-quarter of its
homes have an Asian specialism and comprise sheltered
housing, residential homes and special needs projects.
This scheme consists of two developments on Leabridge
Road, Leyton. Both projects achieved an EcoHomes rating
of ‘Very Good’.
Hennessy Court was built on the site of a former car
showroom. The development includes 35 one- and twobedroom flats. Of these 16 are rented and 19 are under shared
ownership. Many of the flats have balconies and all have
access to a large roof terrace. Three of the rented flats are
wheelchair units.
Wadsworth Court is the plot opposite. It comprises 20
apartments ranging in size from one to three bedrooms.
Eight of the flats are rented and 12 are under shared
ownership. Wadsworth Court has a communal garden.
These developments have good transport links, being less
than a mile from Walthamstow Central and Leyton Midland
Road stations, and are well located for many bus routes.

“Hennessy Court was built on the site of a
former car showroom. The development
includes 35 one- and two-bedroom flats. Of
these 16 are rented and 19 are under shared
ownership. Many of the flats have balconies
and all have access to a large roof terrace.”
Environmental Features / Benefits:
•
•
•
•
•

Energy-efficient boilers
All timber from sustainable sources
Low-energy light bulbs
Water butts
Bat boxes have been installed to encourage roosting
on the Wadsworth scheme
• Bicycle storage
• The communal garden at Wadsworth Court has
seven varieties of plants to support protected species

ASRA Greater London Housing Association Ltd
020 7940 6600
www.asra.org.uk
asra@asra.org.uk

BUILDING GREENER HOMES
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BROMFORD HOUSING GROUP
Development: Market End Court, Market End Way, Bicester, Oxfordshire

This development of four semi-detached homes for rent was
designed to high ecological standards with a view to setting
standards for future schemes and learning from the
experience, as well as providing good quality warm homes that
will reduce residents’ costs.

Bromford Housing Group owns and manages over 20,000
homes across central England, operating in the East and
West Midlands and the South East and South West.
Bromford Housing Group Ltd
0845 605 0603 www.bromford.co.uk

The homes achieved an EcoHomes rating of ‘Excellent’.

info@bromford.co.uk

Environmental Features / Benefits:
• Increased insulation: insulation standards are 30%
higher for floors, 25% better for walls and 20% better
for roofs than normally required
• Passive solar design: Large windows provided in
south-facing rooms and smaller windows on the
colder north side
• Underfloor heating: Individual room zoned control
for efficient use
• High-efficiency gas condensing boilers: provides
backup to heating the hot water and efficiency to the
underfloor heating
• Double glazing using low-energy E glass: reduces
heat loss in winter and heat gain in the summer

www.housing.org.uk

• Sunwarm solar panel system: large solar panels
located on the roof provide pre-heat to the hot water
and warm/cool air to the property
• Rainwater harvesting: rainwater is collected and
stored underground and pumped to serve toilets and
washing machines. If the water level runs low the
system automatically switches to mains water
• Low-energy lighting: low-energy light bulbs and
fittings are provided throughout
• Water saving: special aerated taps ensure that the
minimum quantity of water is used when washing
hands. The toilets also have low-capacity 6-litre
cisterns and dual flush devices to further reduce
water consumption

09
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CDS HOUSING ASSOCIATION Ltd
Development: Castlefields Estate, Runcorn, Merseyside

BUILDING GREENER HOMES
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CDS is a member of the PLUS HOUSING GROUP based in
Liverpool. CDS owns and manages more than 2,500 homes.
CDS used the Space4 closed panel timber-frame construction
system, a very modern method, to develop 289 affordable
homes (198 for rent and 91 for shared ownership). Many of the
homes will achieve an EcoHomes rating of ‘Very Good’.
This award-winning development secured both the Liverpool
Daily Post & Echo ‘Best Partnering Scheme Award’ and the
Inside Housing ‘Best Partnership Working Award’ and was
built as part of a wider estate regeneration programme.
Over £64m has already been invested in the area by partners.
To date as part of the regeneration scheme over 700 unpopular
deck access flats have been demolished and 400 new homes
developed.
The regeneration partnership won the award for Excellence in
Delivering Regeneration at the UK Housing Awards 2006 and
RENEW Exemplar status. As one of only five Exemplar
Learning projects for 2007, the Castlefields partnership was
chosen for displaying qualities of imagination, innovation,
inspiration and determination.

Environmental Features / Benefits:
• Sustainable materials
- Timber-frame and Canadian cedar external cladding
• Water conservation
- Showers installed
- Low flush WCs
- Spray taps
- Water butts
• Energy saving
- Good levels of insulation (0.27 u-value)
- Condensing combi boilers
- Passive ventilation
- Low-energy lighting in main areas
- Waste recycling facilities

CDS Housing Association Ltd
0151 708 0674
www.cdshousing.org.uk
Info.development@plusgroupltd.org.uk

www.housing.org.uk
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CONNECT HOUSING ASSOCIATION Ltd
Development: The Granges, Leeds, West Yorkshire

Connect Housing Association owns and manages over 2,500
homes in Yorkshire and Humberside.
The Granges are situated in the Chapeltown area of Leeds.
Most homes here are large, draughty Victorian houses that are
expensive to heat. Many of them have previously been
converted into flats and have presented problems because of
high resident turnover.
To address these problems a number of the flats have been
converted back to houses to offer 50 modern, affordable
energy-efficient homes. Local construction initiatives have been
utilised on the refurbishments, helping to contribute to the
sustainability of the wider community. The first phase of the
scheme won the National Home Improvement Council’s Award
for Best Housing Association project in 2004.
It is anticipated that a typical family living in one of the homes
will spend around £216 a year on fuel compared to £557 prior to
renovation, and that CO2 production will fall by two-thirds.

Connect Housing Association Ltd
0113 235 0202
www.connecthousing.org.uk
corporate.services@connecthousing.org.uk

Environmental Features / Benefits:
• Energy-efficient central heating system incorporates
a super-efficient condensing boiler, electronic
programmer and thermostatic radiator valves in
every room
• Solar panels and double sized insulated water tank
generate and store hot water
• Extensive roof insulation
• Double glazing
• Sub floor insulation
• Showers
• Energy-efficient light bulbs are supplied by Connect
• The properties achieve a score of over 100 on the
Standard Assessment Procedure (SAP) (out of a
maximum score of 120)

“It is anticipated that a typical family living in
one of the homes will spend around £216 a
year on fuel compared to £557 prior to
renovation, and that CO2 production will fall
by two-thirds.”

BUILDING GREENER HOMES
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CORNWALL RURAL HOUSING ASSOCIATION
Development: Old Town, St Mary’s, Isles of Scilly

This small association based in Cornwall develops affordable
homes across the county and in the Isles of Scilly.

Environmental Features / Benefits:

This development was completed in March 2006. It consists of
two 3-bedroom houses, two 2-bedroom houses and two 2bedroom bungalows. The properties were built on three plots of
land previously owned by the Council of the Isles of Scilly. The
Council stated that ‘these buildings are setting the benchmark
for future development on the islands’.

Cornwall Rural Housing Association Ltd
01208 264530 info@crha.org.uk www.crha.org.uk

www.housing.org.uk
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Timber frame manufactured on the island
Ground source heat pumps
Solar thermal systems
Rainwater harvesting
Multi-fuel stoves in the living rooms of the properties
Low-energy lighting
High levels of insulation

NATIONAL HOUSING FEDERATION
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DEVON & CORNWALL HOUSING
ASSOCIATION Ltd
Development: Oak Meadow, South Molton, Devon

Environmental Features / Benefits:

DCHA is the largest locally based association in the counties of
Devon and Cornwall, providing nearly 6,500 affordable homes.
This award-winning development of 35 affordable homes for
rent combines simple structures and landscaping that have a
minimal impact on the environment. The development secured
the Sustainable Development of the Year Award 2005 (Building
Magazine) and the Best Social Housing Development 2005
(National Homebuilder Design Awards 2005), amongst a
number of others.
Manufactured offsite using the Twin Frame© System, the
construction is fabricated with a double-thickness timberframe wall and roof construction providing high levels of
insulation and a reduction in thermal bridging.
Residents of Oak Meadow benefit from healthy, comfortable
homes that emit minimal CO2, use less energy and generate
lower utility bills than the average house. One resident
commented: 'as the seasons change, watching the light in the
house move around and change is wonderful. Thanks for such
a wonderful home.'

BUILDING GREENER HOMES
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• Materials: minimise environmental impact. They are
low in embodied energy, as local as practical and from
sustainable sources. The form of the buildings,
windows, conservatories and integrated solar panels
provide the architectural character for the development.
• Healthy building design: careful selection of materials
and healthy design principles used to cut down dust
mites, provide adequate daylighting, thermal comfort
and adequate ventilation.
• Water efficiency: delivered by using water saving
appliances and rainwater collection.
• Ecological landscape design: provides for wildlife
habitats, micro-climatic design, natural drainage, and
minimum roads and hard surfaces.
• Solar orientation
- Buildings face south or southwest to give passive
solar gain. 'Super' insulation, airtightness and
inclusion of thermal mass ensure that space heating
will be needed only if temperatures fall below -3oC.
- Main habitable rooms have large glazed areas facing
south or southwest. Entrances, downstairs WC and
garden shed provide a 'buffer' zone and with smaller
windows reduce heat loss on the north elevation.
• First floor rooms are in the roof, reducing wall areas
and heat loss
• Passive cooling larder in most dwellings draw air from
a duct in the earth to enable storage of food and save
fridge space
• Highways and drainage
- Storm water run-off controlled using a sustainable
urban drainage system
- Rainwater collected from roofs and used to flush WCs
and supply garden taps
- Remaining roof and paved area runoff directly to
soakaway
- Highway drainage and surplus flows from private
soakaway overflow into the public sewerage system.
This discharges to the watercourse network via
retention basin and flow control infrastructure.

Devon & Cornwall Housing Association
01392 252566
www.dcha.co.uk
info@dcha.co.uk

www.housing.org.uk
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DOMINION HOUSING GROUP
Development: The Burrell, Westcott, Surrey

Dominion Housing Group manages over 15,000 properties
across London, the South East and South West – providing a
wide range of homes for rent and home ownership.
This innovative development was built using the highly eco
rated Canadian ‘Super E’ design and build principles – Super E
homes combine exceptional energy efficiency with
environmentally friendly products, materials and mechanical
systems. The scheme consists of two 3-bedroom houses, four
1-bedroom flats and two 2-bedroom flats for shared ownership,
along with 11 homes for affordable rent. The homes at The
Burrell achieved an EcoHomes rating of ‘Very Good’.
Feedback from a satisfied purchaser on the development
highlighted that the main reasons driving the decision to
purchase were the ‘ecological advantages and the size of the
apartment’ along with the potential financial benefits of its
energy efficiency: ‘I am sure that I will be thanking Dominion
when the utilities bills come in, with all these energy saving
features’.

Dominion Housing Group
020 8840 6262 www.dominionhg.co.uk
info@dominionhg.co.uk

“...a satisfied purchaser on the development
highlighted that the main reasons driving the
decision to purchase were the ‘ecological
advantages and the size of the apartment’
along with the potential financial benefits of
its energy efficiency...”
Environmental Features / Benefits:
• The ‘building envelope’ of the Super E home provides
advanced levels of insulation, airtightness and
condensation control – homes are easy to heat
and cool
• Timber superstructure manufactured from
sustainable/renewable managed sources.
• Lower energy consumption
• New window technology includes innovative coating &
insulating spacers which give more natural light, lower
heating costs, reduced draughts and condensation
along with protection from wind-driven rain
• Water butts tapped into rainwater down pipes

www.housing.org.uk
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DRUM HOUSING ASSOCIATION Ltd

Drum is part of the Radian Group and manages 4,450 homes in East Hampshire, Portsmouth and West Sussex. In 2007 Drum
was a Housing Corporation Gold Award winner in the Environmental Sustainability category. The award recognises that Drum’s
sustainability strategy has helped shrink its carbon footprint by 178 tonnes a year – significantly reducing the environmental
impact of its existing and new homes.
Drum Housing Association
01730 403200
www.drumhsg.co.uk
info@drumhsg.co.uk

BUILDING GREENER HOMES
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Development 1: Generation Homes Refurbishment, Kingsley, Hampshire
In conjunction with partners (including
the Energy Saving Trust and Energy
Sustainable Development Ltd) Drum
refurbished six traditionally built homes to
dramatically improve their energy
efficiency.

Completed in March 2007, the
refurbishment resulted in a 75% reduction
in carbon dioxide emissions. Residents’
annual fuel costs are expected to be
halved as a result of the interventions.
The project was assessed under
EcoHomes XB methodology and achieved
a score of 67 after refurbishment.

Environmental Features / Benefits:
• Loft insulation increased from
150mm to 300mm
• Double glazing and cavity wall
insulation
• Flues blocked off and draught
proofing undertaken following air
pressure / tightness testing
• Waste water heat recovery utilised
in three homes in the form of
‘power pipes’ which recycle heat
back to shower heads
• Mechanical extract ventilation with
heat recovery to bathrooms in three
of the homes

• Low-energy lighting installed
internally throughout
• Ground source heat pumps
installed in all homes providing
both space heating and hot water
• Solar photovoltaic panels of 1kWp
per house installed to power base
electrical load and to offset heat
pump power consumption
• Sophisticated monitoring meters
enable residents to monitor fuel
usage and Drum to ascertain
performance in use
• Rainwater butts and composters
provided

Development 2: ‘Way of the Sun’ Whitehill, Bordon, Hampshire
This imaginative development of three
homes (left) includes a number of
renewable and mechanical energyefficient innovations that minimise its
carbon footprint. Combining solar
thermal space heating and hot water

together with solar electric PV renewable
energy, the three homes are collectively
estimated to generate carbon emission
savings of 11 tonnes per annum.
Completed in 2006, the homes achieved
an EcoHomes rating of ‘Very Good’.

Environmental Features / Benefits:
• Highly insulated timber-frame
panel construction
• Whole-house ventilation system
with heat recovery
• Sunergy integrated roofing system
with mini-district heating system
• Photovoltaic panel installed on a
pole mount frame to provide power
for the heat pump rated at 1kWp

www.housing.org.uk
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•
•
•
•

Low-energy lighting throughout
Low water demand sanitary fittings
Water butts
Highly insulated timber windows
and doors with insulated core
• All of the timber elements from
a certified sustainable source
– much of it FSC

NATIONAL HOUSING FEDERATION
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ENGLISH RURAL HOUSING ASSOCIATION Ltd
Development: The Copse, Tatsfield, Surrey

English Rural Housing was created in 1991 as a specialist
provider of affordable homes for local people in rural
communities.

Environmental Features / Benefits:
• 10% of energy used by the new homes will be created
from a renewable source
• Solar panels utilised to minimise reliance on gas
and electricity
• Offsite manufactured timber frames
• Sympathetic development maintains established
woodland area – protecting local flora and fauna
• High level of insulation

This development of 13 affordable homes – six flats and seven
houses – for shared ownership and affordable rent was
completed in July 2007. The homes achieved an EcoHomes
rating of ‘Very Good’.
The development utilised ‘modern methods of construction’
(MMC) – an approach which is often difficult on small rural
developments.

English Rural Housing Association
020 7820 7930
www.englishrural.org,uk

BUILDING GREENER HOMES

info@erha.org.uk
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FESTIVAL HOUSING GROUP
Development: Oak Crescent, Malvern, Worcestershire

Festival Housing Group operates throughout the West and
South Midlands – delivering a diverse range of general needs
and supported housing and care services.
This project involved the refurbishment of 64 Wates pre-cast
reinforced concrete properties, built in about 1955. As part of
Festival Housing Group’s commitment to sustainable housing,
a number of measures were introduced to reduce the impact of
these refurbishment works on the environment. The
environmental focus of the Oak Crescent programme was
energy efficiency and reducing heat loss.
Following the completion of these works a desktop EcoHomes
XB assessment highlighted a 72.8% environmental
improvement on the pre-refurbishment scheme. These homes
also achieved a score of 73 on the reduced data 2005 Standard
Assessment Procedure (SAP). As a result of these measures
residents are benefiting from warmer homes and reduced fuel
costs, saving between £200 and £300 per year.

Festival Housing Group
Property Team 01684 579470

www.housing.org.uk

www.festivalhousing.org
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Environmental Features / Benefits:
• Heat loss
- Overhauling of double-glazed units including renewal
of draught seals
- Loft insulation
- Improved airtightness through the removal of air
vents to enable effective use of the Dri-master
whole-house ventilation system
- External insulation
• Energy saving
- High-efficiency central heating boiler, temperature
optimising programmable thermostat &
thermostatically controlled radiator valves
- Low-energy internal and external lighting
- Installation of Nuaire Dri-Master whole-house
ventilation system. This system uses just 1p worth of
energy per day
• Water conservation & waste minimisation
- Spray taps on wash hand basins & sinks to reduce
energy consumption
- Installation of dual flush toilet cisterns
- Showers with a flow rate of nine litres per minute

NATIONAL HOUSING FEDERATION
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GALLIONS HOUSING ASSOCIATION Ltd
Development: Gallions Ecopark, Gallions Reach Urban Village, Thamesmead, London

Gallions Housing Association provides nearly 5,000 affordable
homes in the Thames Gateway area of London.

construction methods, renewable energy-efficient measures
and technological advances in new affordable housing.

Gallions Ecopark is the affordable housing element of the
Gallions Reach Urban Village in Thamesmead. Built on
formerly contaminated land, the village was completed in
January 2003. It comprises over 1,500 new homes, of which 39
are available for affordable rent. These affordable homes
include 13 2-bedroom, 18 3-bedroom and eight 4-bedroom
homes.

Through the use of strong partnering contracts (using PPC
2000) Gallions Housing Association achieved cost parity (in
relation to conventional, new-build projects) on this project –
further demonstrating its suitability for replication. Build cost
totals including design and on-costs amounted to £3,981,000,
which converts to approximately £1,000/m2.
Ecopark has received numerous accolades including:

Ecopark was inspired by the Dutch Green Financing Model
(DGFM), a model used by the Netherlands Government to
provide financial incentives for housing developers to use
sustainable construction methods. The developers wished to
see if it could be successfully adopted in the UK. The
development has achieved an EcoHomes ‘Excellent’ rating.

• Daily Telegraph 'What House' Awards 2003
– Gold Award Winner for Best Energy Saving Development
• Sustainable New Homes Awards 2004
– Sustainability Standard
• Environment Agency’s Water Efficiency Awards 2005
– ‘ODPM’s Construction and Renovation Category’
– joint winner

Ecopark’s purpose is to demonstrate the benefits to residents,
and the viability to developers, of planning and building to a
standard which incorporates sustainable materials and

BUILDING GREENER HOMES
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“Ecopark was inspired by the Dutch Green
Financing Model (DGFM), a model used by
the Netherlands Government to provide
financial incentives for housing developers
to use sustainable construction methods.
The developers wished to see if it could be
successfully adopted in the UK. The
development has achieved an EcoHomes
‘Excellent’ rating.”

Environmental Features / Benefits:
• Solar water heating – backed up by gas condensing
energy-efficient boilers to ensure constant
temperatures
• Walls – double insulation (u-value 0.25W/m2k)
• Timber-framed construction – a renewable resource
• Windows – argon-filled double glazing (u-value at
pane centre 1.1W/ m2k)
• Water efficient features – including spray taps, smaller
bath sizes, low flush WCs, showers and water butts
• Passive solar heating – south-facing homes are
designed with a ‘sunspace’ which soaks up solar
energy to warm the whole building
• Green paints – water-based paints used to minimise
ecological damage
• Waste recycling separation facilities and can crushers
in kitchens
• Limiting of paved area along with use of half-open
pavement to allow rainwater runoff to penetrate the
ground and reduce flooding risk
• Rainwater is biologically treated before entering the
local canal system
• Residents benefit from lower fuel costs – helping to
address fuel poverty
• Underfloor heating and mechanical ventilation heat
recovery in some homes

Whilst Ecopark was developed to demonstrate how the latest
ideas about sustainable, low-energy living can be put into
practice, it has become a real community, where residents
feel at home and are actively involved in making sustainable
living a reality.

• Affordable Home Ownership Awards 2005
– Commendation in category of Innovation in
Affordable Home Ownership
• Housing Forum demonstration project status
• Participation in the prestigious London Open House
Weekend (showcasing examples of excellence and interest
in architecture)

Residents have been involved in monitoring their energy usage
as part of an extensive monitoring programme. The model can
be copied by any social landlord or private developer interested
in producing homes to meet the green agenda.
See www.gallionsecopark.co.uk

• Commendation in the category of Innovation in the NHF
Affordable Home Ownership Awards
• Sustainability Standard Award from the Sustainable New
Homes Awards sponsored by the House Builders’ Federation
• Commendation from the Civic Trust Awards
• St Andrew’s Environment Prize – shortlisted in final 20
(international awards which generated over 250 entries from
around the world).
• Housing Corporation Gold Awards 2007 – runner up

www.housing.org.uk
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Gallions Housing Association
020 8310 1500
www.gallionsha.co.uk
sustainability@gallionsha.co.uk
www.gallionsecopark.co.uk
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GREAT PLACES HOUSING GROUP
Development: Selwyn Close & Malton Street, Coppice, Oldham, Lancashire

Environmental Features / Benefits:
• Saw tooth roofs and larger
windows maximise solar gain
• Wind turbines and solar panels on
nine of the homes
• Running costs and fuel
consumption are substantially
lower than traditional homes
• Timber from sustainable sources
provides external fencing
• Recycled stone from an adjacent
development was used within the
build – this reduced transportation
emissions

Working in communities in the North West, Yorkshire and
Humberside, Great Places is delivering an ambitious
programme of regeneration and urban renewal.
This is a development of 26 large family eco-homes, ranging
from four to seven bedrooms. These distinctive and
environmentally friendly houses all boast EcoHomes ratings of
‘Excellent’ and, in addition, the development is the first in
Oldham to feature wind turbines. Surrounded by terraced
streets, this project was the first new-build scheme to be
completed in the Oldham/Rochdale Housing Market Renewal
Pathfinder area.
This development also sets new benchmarks in the area in
terms of design. The white walls, natural timber and wind
turbines of Selwyn Street stand proud among the Victorian
chimneypots of the town and are visible from miles around. Its
sister development in Malton Street is distinctive for its red,
orange and yellow exterior panels. Such investment is a clear
symbol that Coppice, an area that private developers have had
little appetite to tackle, is most definitely on the up.
Gated carports at Selwyn Street provide parking behind the
building line, so that vehicles do not dominate the street scene,
and carefully designed railings and mosaic panels give extra
interest and distinction.
Selwyn Street, the first phase of the regeneration, features two
parallel terraces, now accommodating a total of 140 adults and
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children. They replace demolished flats, built in the 1980s,
which had become unpopular, adding to a feeling of decay and
neglect in the area. The new homes complement the street
structure while acknowledging the changing demographics of
the area, and the need for family-friendly accommodation that
the abundance of traditional two-up two-down homes in the
neighbouring roads cannot offer.
The project also provides much-needed green open space in a
heavily built-up neighbourhood. Landscape architects worked
with residents to design a new 1,500 square metre park on
adjoining land. The result is a vibrant, well-used play area and
meeting place. The park's use of unexpected materials, such
as limestone gabion walls, reflective stainless steel panels on
the seating walls and resin-bonded coloured ground surfaces,
introduces welcome elements of contrast and colour into the
environment.
Selwyn Street was awarded a prestigious CABE Building For
Life Gold Award in 2006: the first in the North West. The
evaluation recognised attention to detail on a very difficult site,
with a sharp five-metre level change between terraces.
Great Places Housing Group
0161 447 5000
www.greatplaces.org.uk
info@greatplaces.org.uk
www.housing.org.uk
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GREENOAK HOUSING ASSOCIATION
Developments: Glazier’s Lane, Normandy, Guildford and Dartmouth Avenue, Woking, Surrey

Greenoak is a small housing association working in Surrey
and Sussex. The association won the Housing Corporation's
prestigious Gold Award 2007 for Environmental Sustainability.
Greenoak has completed two ‘greenhomes’ developments
– Glazier’s Lane consists of 12 semi-detached homes and
Dartmouth Avenue of 14 family homes in three two-storey
terraces.
All of the homes are designed for maximum sustainability
throughout their life. They exceed the full Lifetime Homes
standard, and go well beyond the scope of EcoHomes
‘Excellent’ in reducing environmental impact in construction
and use. They have been developed to be economical in use
and provide a high quality environment. In addition, the homes
are ‘future proofed’ – allowing for new energy sources and
global warming.
As winners of the Housing Corporation’s prestigious Gold
Award 2007 for Environmental Sustainability, Greenoak has
tackled the environmental agenda with a needs-led approach,
producing homes in both rural and urban areas that are
genuinely sustainable in their concept, design and use.
The lessons learned by Greenoak are being evaluated with
residents by an Innovation & Good Practice Project, supported
by the Housing Corporation, which will provide practical
guidance on meeting the new environmental targets for
sustainable housing.

Environmental Features / Benefits:
• Closed panel airtight timber-frame shell with high
levels of insulation to walls, floors and roofs
• Triple-glazed timber windows
• PVC-free specification
• Sustainable surface water drainage with all rainwater
disposed of on site to reduce load on sewer system
and avoid increased risk of flooding
• Twice-tested for airtightness achieving 2.5 m3/hr/m2
at 50 Pascals
• Improved air quality provided by whole house/heat
recovery ventilation systems – providing fresh air
continuously day and night
• Waste minimisation through rationalised design, onsite
waste management and recycled demolition materials
on brownfield sites

“All of the homes are designed for
maximum sustainability throughout their
life. They exceed the full Lifetime Homes
standard, and go well beyond the scope
of EcoHomes ‘Excellent’ in reducing
environmental impact in construction
and use. They have been developed to be
economical in use and provide a high
quality environment.”
Greenoak Housing Association
01483 747900
www.greenoakha.org
anita.avery@greenoakha.org

www.housing.org.uk
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HASTOE HOUSING ASSOCIATION Ltd
Development: 21 & 22 Sunnybank, Kenton, Exeter, Devon

Hastoe Housing Association works across the South and
South West of England providing and managing affordable
homes.

Environmental Features / Benefits:

This development of two 3-bedroom semi-detached houses is
in the small village of Kenton, beside the estuary of the River
Exe leading to Exeter in Devon. Built on land originally owned
by the council, this was the first rural scheme in Devon to
achieve an EcoHomes rating of ‘Excellent’.
A combination of panellised timber frames, recycled insulation
and optimum positioning to maximise solar gain has resulted
in a development with a much reduced CO2 output.
The residents enjoy significantly lower fuel costs than in a
normal house. A tenant who moved into the house in October
2006 says: ‘Pricewise it's fantastic. Our winter electricity bill
was only £50. It was £200 in the private rented house we lived in
before. The house is so well insulated that even in the winter
we only have to put the heating on for an hour a day. In the
summer we rely on the solar panel to heat the water – we don't
have to use the gas boiler at all.’
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• Properties orientated to maximise solar gain
• Highly efficient gas boiler tops up the solar-powered
hot water panel. The energy required to run this solar
panel is created by a small photovoltaic cell, also
mounted on the roof
• Insulated with 100% recycled newspaper
• Water-saving sanitary ware and rainwater collection

Hastoe Housing Association
020 8943 4433
www.hastoe.com
info@hastoe.com

www.housing.org.uk
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LINCOLNSHIRE RURAL HOUSING
ASSOCIATION Ltd
Development: St Swithin’s Close, Bicker, Boston, Lincolnshire

Lincolnshire Rural Housing Association owns and manages
approximately 350 homes in rural Lincolnshire.

Environmental Features / Benefits:

This development of 12 homes (six 2-bedroom and six 3bedroom units), has been built on a rural exception site on the
edge of the village. The homes were constructed using a
Swedish system of large timber-framed, highly insulated,
closed panels complete with windows and doors within the
panels (manufactured by Karlson Hus). The timber was
sourced from sustainably managed forests in Sweden. Offsite
prefabrication was utilised to reduce construction waste and
vehicle movements.
The homes were painted in traditional Swedish colours to
complement the expansiveness and farming landscapes of the
Lincolnshire countryside and were completed in March 2007.
The development was designed to combat fuel poverty by
providing homes that require very little heating, and to provide a
healthy living environment.

• Mechanical ventilation heat recovery system
• Evacuated tube solar water heating
• Healthy living environment with timber floors and
water-based non-toxic paints over fibreglass weave
• Shower/bath and WC pods
• Triple-glazed windows
• Highly insulated floors, walls and party walls
• All elements designed to be salvaged and recycled
at the end of the life cycle of the building
• Water usage minimised by using both non-water
based methods of construction and water usage
minimising features

Lincolnshire Rural Housing Association
john@lrha.co.uk
01790 754219 www.lrha.co.uk

www.housing.org.uk
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LONDON & QUADRANT HOUSING TRUST
Development: Nugent Close, Dunsfold, Surrey
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The L&Q group works in over 70 local authorities in London
and the South East, providing homes for affordable rent and
shared ownership.
Eleven existing properties have been fitted with Sunwarm solar
heating and hot water systems. This innovative approach,
developed as part of London & Quadrant’s affordable warmth
and fuel poverty strategy, will help residents save nearly 30%
on their existing fuel costs.

London & Quadrant Housing Trust
020 8852 9181
www.lqgroup.org.uk
lqgroup@lqgroup.org.uk

“This innovative approach, developed as part
of London & Quadrant’s affordable warmth
and fuel poverty strategy, will help residents
save nearly 30% on their existing fuel costs.”

Environmental Features / Benefits:
• Sunwarm system utilises solar energy to heat the
home and provide hot water
• Slim solar panels within the roof plane
• Low maintenance
• Reduced CO2 emissions – saving an estimated
23,000kg a year
• System provides ventilated & filtered warm or cool air
throughout the homes
• Installation of showers

www.housing.org.uk
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MANCHESTER METHODIST
HOUSING ASSOCIATION
Development: Guest Street, New Islington, New Millennium Community, Manchester, Lancashire

Part of the Great Places Housing Group, MMHA mixes a broad
range of housing services and community initiatives with a
number of multi-award winning developments and
regeneration.
The modernist works of German architect Mies van der Rohe
were the design inspiration for this development of 14 homes in
Manchester’s Millennium Community.
Clean modern lines combine with practical features including
sedum roofs to deliver homes that are visually striking in
design, able to meet the needs of modern living, practical,
environmentally friendly and fuel efficient.

NATIONAL HOUSING FEDERATION

The new residents love their homes, with typical comments
including ‘I’m still getting used to how light and bright it is
compared with my old house. It’s so roomy’, and ‘It’s lovely, so
nice and warm’.
The quality and innovation of Guest Street helped MMHA and
New Islington lead developer Urban Splash to success in the
Housebuilding Innovation Awards, the What House? Awards
and the Regeneration Awards in categories for partnership
working and community consultation.

The Guest Street development includes six 2-bedroom, six 3bedroom and two single-storey 2-bedroom homes. It was the
first affordable housing development in Manchester to feature

BUILDING GREENER HOMES

green roofs that not only help insulate the homes and minimise
water runoff but also flower all summer long and attract birds
and insects. When it was still at the planning stage the
development won the Housing Design Award for best
metropolitan housing scheme.

28
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“Clean modern lines combine with
practical features including sedum roofs
to deliver homes that are visually striking
in design, able to meet the needs of
modern living, practical, environmentally
friendly and fuel efficient.”

Environmental Features / Benefits:
• Large windows maximise solar gain
• Roofs have been planted with a mix of sedum species
– this has water-retaining leaves which ease strain
on the local drainage system by slowing the flow of
rainwater
• Super-efficient boilers and heating systems
• Recycling sorters and outdoor bike stores

Manchester Methodist Housing Association
0161 447 5000
www.greatplaces.org.uk
mmha@greatplaces.org.uk

www.housing.org.uk
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METROPOLITAN HOUSING PARTNERSHIP
Development: Angela Carter Close, Wiltshire Road, Brixton, London

Metropolitan Housing Partnership is a growing family of
businesses and housing associations providing affordable
homes and regeneration across London, the South East,
East of England and East Midlands.
This is a development of 12 units for affordable rent, ranging
from 4-bedroom houses to 2-bedroom flats. The homes
have been constructed with a range of sustainable materials,
fittings and finishes that have won the development an
EcoHomes rating of ‘Excellent’.
The houses are constructed from timber-frame cassettes
with a render and timber finish. The flats are traditional
block construction with a render finish.
This newly completed development is a demonstration project
for ‘Constructing Excellence’ and the project was nominated
for the Legacy Award for Sustainability in the Constructing
Excellence awards. The main contractor, Sandwood, was
nominated in the ‘Green contractor of the year’ category of
the Construction News awards.
The project was designed by Anne Thorne Architects
Partnership.
In addition to these environmentally sustainable homes, the
development includes a play area and green amenity zone
which both the new residents and the existing community are
able to enjoy.
Photograph by fisher hart

Environmental Features / Benefits:
• House walls have an increased cavity of 190mm
– this has been insulated with recycled newspaper
‘Warmcell’ insulation
• Highly efficient condensing boilers in seven of the
homes
• Solar thermal heating & hot water in five of
the homes
• Sedum roofs on many parts of the properties
• All timber, including kitchen units, has a full FSC chain
of custody certificate
• All internal paints are non toxic
• The landscape area contains logs and timber to
encourage invertebrate colonisation. All landscape
plants will be native species

Metropolitan Housing Partnership
020 8829 8000
www.mhp-online.co.uk
info@mhp-online.co.uk (press enquiries)
andy.cox@mht.co.uk (scheme enquiries)
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NEW PROGRESS
HOUSING ASSOCIATION Ltd
Development: Rural Homes, Burneside, Cumbria

New Progress Housing Association operates in the North;
owning, managing and maintaining affordable homes and
actively supporting regeneration and employment initiatives.
In addition the association offers tenant training and other
consultancy services.

Environmental Features / Benefits:

Ten rural affordable rented properties, not connected to the
gas grid and mainly solid wall, were upgraded from a Standard
Assessment Procedure rating of 14 to 85. Increased insulation
measures, photovoltaic panels and solar water heating have all
been incorporated, as have locally sourced materials, to
minimise environmental impact and provide warm, cosy
homes for local people.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Double glazing
Photovoltaic panels
Biodegradable paints
FSC-sourced timbers
Water butts
Thermal solar absorber panels
Energy-efficient condensing boilers
Loft insulation using local sheeps’ wool
Cavity wall insulation

New Progress Housing Association Ltd
01772 450600
www.newprogress.co.uk
enquiries@newprogress.co.uk

www.housing.org.uk
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NORTHERN COUNTIES HA Ltd
Development: New Inn, Clayton, Manchester, Lancashire

Based in Oldham, Northern Counties works across the North
and the Midlands providing nearly 24,000 affordable homes.
This development of four 3-bedroom homes was completed in
February 2007 and provides the blueprint for major
regeneration in the Ashton-new-Road North area of East
Manchester, with over 200 new homes planned. Modern
methods of construction were utilised which resulted in a
quicker than average build time. The homes in this
development benefit from good space standards (over 1,000 sq
ft per home) and achieved an EcoHomes rating of ‘Very Good’.

Northern Counties Housing Association
0161 219 7000 www.ncha.co.uk info@ncha.co.uk
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Environmental Features / Benefits:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

MMC
88% of construction waste recycled
Timber from 100% sustainable stocks
High levels of insulation
Solar powered hot water
Low-energy lighting
Southwest facing to maximise solar gain
Flow restrictors on water usage
Water butts supplied
Reduced CO2 emissions
Lower energy costs
Recycling sorting area and bins
(supported by local authority)
• Home office provision

www.housing.org.uk
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NOTTINGHAM COMMUNITY
HOUSING ASSOCIATION Ltd
Development: Hartington Street, Loughborough, Leicestershire

Nottingham Community Housing Association owns over 6,500
affordable homes in the East Midlands.
Nottingham Community Housing Association’s Loughborough
development has the technology to generate carbon-free
electricity. Photovoltaic (PV) panels enable solar energy to be
harnessed and consumed directly by the residents.
This is a canalside development on a brownfield site in the
middle of Loughborough that includes 13 3-storey large family
rented houses in a refurbished railway warehouse. It also
provides 37 apartments for shared ownership.
The PV technology will provide up to 25% of the electricity used
by residents – which represents a large saving on fuel costs.

Environmental Features / Benefits:
• Photovoltaic solar energy panels
• Reduced CO2 emissions
• Reduced fuel costs - approximately £90 off
an annual electricity bill
• Preserves the industrial heritage of the site

Nottingham Community Housing Association Ltd
0845 6501201 www.ncha.org.uk info@ncha.org.uk

“Nottingham Community
Housing Association’s
Loughborough
development has the
technology to generate
carbon-free electricity.
Photovoltaic (PV) panels
enable solar energy to be
harnessed and consumed
directly by the residents.”
www.housing.org.uk
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PENWITH HOUSING ASSOCIATION
Development: Chy An Gweal, Ludgvan, Penzance, Cornwall

Penwith HA is a Cornish-based association providing and
managing affordable homes in the county.
This project, completed in July 2004, was the first in the UK to
retrofit ground source heat pumps to a group of existing social
housing homes. Fourteen bungalows were each fitted with
E.on/Powergen ‘HeatPlant’ heat pumps connected to vertical
ground loops, providing affordable space heating (via radiator
systems) and hot water with low carbon emissions. The project
was carried out by Penwith Housing Association in partnership
with GeoScience (which has now transferred its heat pump
business to EarthEnergy Ltd), E.on/Powergen, and Penwith
District Council.
The aim of the project was to demonstrate that ground source
heat pumps could provide affordable space and water heating
in existing homes in a rural area with no mains gas. The
success of the project has demonstrated that GSHP systems
can work very well in this context. The project has won two
national and one regional awards and Penwith HA has carried
out three similar projects. It has helped to stimulate the use of
this renewable energy technology by a growing number of
social housing providers in the UK. The project was funded by
the Clear Skies programme, Penwith District Council and
Penwith Housing Association.
The residents appreciate the convenient and clean new energy
sources. Tenant James Stephens, 68, commented: ‘This will
mean the end of ash and mess from anthracite and coal. There
is no gas supply here.’ Linden Jones, 58, added ‘The heating
alternatives were presented to the tenants – geothermal or oil –
and they all went for this. There is only a small disruption to the
gardens during the work and considerable CO2 reduction.’

“The project has won two national and one
regional awards and Penwith HA has carried
out three similar projects. It has helped to
stimulate the use of this renewable energy
technology by a growing number of social
housing providers in the UK.”
Penwith Housing Association
01736 331799
www.penwithha.org.uk
contact@penwithha.org.uk
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Environmental Features / Benefits:
• Affordable central heating for rural homes
• Very low CO2 emissions (if using grid electricity to run
the heat pump, zero CO2 if using electricity from a
renewable source)
• GSHP systems access mainly solar energy stored in
the ground
• The project provided a replicable model for retrofitting
GSHP systems to existing homes
• GSHP systems can be used in most parts of the UK

www.housing.org.uk
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PLACES FOR PEOPLE HOMES Ltd
Development: Broughton Square, Broughton Atterbury, Milton Keynes, Buckinghamshire

All of the 229 homes have been awarded an EcoHomes
rating of 'Excellent'

Places for People is one of the largest property management
and development companies in the UK, working across all
regions, with over 60,000 homes.
Broughton Square is a development of 229 homes at Broughton
Atterbury, on the eastern edge of Milton Keynes. The £27 million
scheme has been developed by Places for People on a site
which is part of a large area owned by English Partnerships,
which aims to create a new economically and socially mixed
community of 930 new homes – 30% of which will be for
affordable rent.

Places for People Homes Ltd
01772 897200
www.placesforpeople.co.uk
enquiries@placesforpeople.co.uk

Environmental Features / Benefits:
• The SAP (Standard Assessment Procedure)
calculations for Broughton Square indicate very high
energy efficiency, as CO2 production is just
28.88kg/m2/yr
• All homes are provided with Class 5 low NOx (nitrogen
oxide) boilers, which have the lowest possible levels of
NOx emissions
• A sustainable urban drainage system (SUDS) has been
incorporated into the design to handle the discharge of
surface water and encourage water attenuation on site
– this feature also stops pollutants being washed into
rivers and groundwater supplies
• All timber has come from certified sustainable sources
• Electrisave smart meters enable residents to see at
any time how much electricity they are using and its

www.housing.org.uk
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cost. In addition, the meter can highlight how much
electricity is being wasted along with levels of CO2
emissions
Dual flush WCs and spray water basins. The total
average water consumption is 46m2 per bed-space
per year, based on specifications for all homes being
the same
Solar gain maximised via large windows
Cycle storage provided for each home
Every home is within 250m of a bus stop
Designated spaces for drying clothes
Sensor triggered external lighting and low-energy
interior lighting
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PLUS HOUSING GROUP Ltd
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Plus Housing Group is an affiliation of independent
housing associations operating in the North West.

Development 1: Green Brow, Liverpool, Merseyside
Working in association with local housing developer
Aldbury Homes, PLUS Housing Group used a closed panel
timber-frame system to transform a brownfield site within a
regeneration area, with 54 homes for shared ownership and
sale.
The frames were manufactured and insulated offsite.
The completed homes include a range of environmentally
sustainable features – resulting in lower CO2 emissions.
These ‘green homes’ have achieved a very high Standard
Assessment Procedure (SAP) rating of between 100 and 120,
along with an EcoHomes rating of ‘Excellent’.

Environmental Features / Benefits:
• Passive solar design – glazed areas have been
maximised to encourage natural daylight
• Sustainable timber from managed forests used in
construction and in the high-performance doors and
window frames
• High levels of thermal insulation
• Super-efficient condensing boilers
• Water-saving dual flush WCs
• Aerated taps
• Low flow showers
• Low-energy lighting
• Rainwater storage butts
• Natural clothes drying facilities in all homes
• Cycle storage
• Ecological improvements to the site &
landscape design
• Waste recycling facilities

Plus Housing Group Ltd
0151 708 0674
www.plusgroupltd.org.uk
Info.development@plusgroupltd.org.uk

www.housing.org.uk
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Development 2: Pinehurst Estate, Liverpool, Merseyside
This development and refurbishment programme won the
National Home Improvement Council Award 2002 for best
housing association modernisation and the residents’
association won the British Urban Regeneration Association
Award for community regeneration. The new-build
development has achieved an annual CO2 emission saving
of 25%.

As part of wider regeneration plans to enhance the
sustainability of the Pinehurst area, PLUS have completed
refurbishment of 440 properties, using Structherm – a
structural insulation and render system that has significantly
improved the properties’ environmental impact. In addition 42
new affordable homes for rent (comprising houses, flats and
bungalows) have been developed using I-beam closed panel
timber-framed construction. These have secured an
EcoHomes rating of ‘Very Good’.

Environmental Features / Benefits:
In addition to the Structherm system the renovated
properties also benefited from:
• Central heating with condensing boilers
• Loft insulation
• Double-glazed timber windows
The new-build properties include:
• Energy saving
- All homes heavily insulated (0.19 u-value)
- Nine of the homes are fitted with photovoltaic panels
- Daylighting maximised via Velux windows and
sun pipes
- Highly efficient condensing boilers
- Ventilation which circulates warm air from the roof
void into the home

BUILDING GREENER HOMES
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- Low water radiators
- Communal car parking areas lit by ‘Eco Poles’ – which
combine a small wind turbine and photovoltaic panels
- Low-energy lighting
• Water saving
- Showers installed
- Low flush WCs
- Spray taps
- Water butts
- The second phase of the development includes a large
underground rainwater tank to provide pumped
rainwater for external use and to alleviate flooding
• Recycling facilities
• Sustainable timber and paints

38
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ROCKINGHAM FOREST
HOUSING ASSOCIATION Ltd
Development: Solar Panel Programme in 2007

Rockingham Forest Housing Association provides affordable
general needs housing in Northamptonshire.

Environmental Features / Benefits:

Rockingham Forest Housing Association operates an ongoing
programme of installing solar panels to residents’ homes. So
far 15 homes have benefited from the initiative, which
Rockingham introduced to reduce CO2 emissions, help tackle
fuel poverty and encourage environmental awareness amongst
residents.
Resident feedback on this scheme has been extremely positive.
One resident notes ‘My solar panels are great. I had them fitted
around April 2006 and from the end of May I used gas only to
keep my pilot light alight. My summer quarter gas bill came to
£15 – a saving of approximately £35-£40. I have only needed to
heat my water throughout the winter for 1 hour in the morning
and 1 hour in the evening. This gives me enough hot water to
shower, do the washing, cleaning and a bath in the evening.
I am expecting to save approximately £150 each year.’
Feedback such as this has played a key role in increasing
demand amongst other residents for this innovative energy
solution – while there was initial scepticism amongst residents
there is now a waiting list for the solar panels.

www.housing.org.uk
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• Solar panels complement existing loft and cavity
insulation initiatives to conserve energy and reduce
fuel bills

“One resident notes ‘My solar panels are
great. I had them fitted around April 2006
and from the end of May I used gas only to
keep my pilot light alight. My summer
quarter gas bill came to £15 – a saving of
approximately £35-£40.”
Rockingham Forest Housing Association Ltd
01933 411400
www.rfha.org.uk
info@rfha.org.uk
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ROSEMARY SIMMONS MEMORIAL
HOUSING ASSOCIATION Ltd
Development: Waterside Road, Guildford, Surrey

Rosemary Simmons Memorial Housing is a small association
operating in Surrey.
Designed to provide excellent quality affordable housing on
a small site, Rosemary Simmons MHA utilised ‘modern
methods of construction’ (MMC) to produce three spacious
3-bedroom homes which achieved an EcoHomes rating of
‘Excellent’.

Environmental Features / Benefits:
•
•
•
•

Solar-assisted hot water
Solar-assisted underfloor heating
Heat recovery system
Kingspan SIPS (TEK) insulated panels used
in construction
• MMC helped reduce construction time on site
and resulted in reduced construction waste

The development was ‘commended’ in the Heritage Design
Awards (2007).

Rosemary Simmons Memorial Housing Association Ltd
01372 461440
www.rsmha.org.uk
housing@rsmha.org.uk
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SERVITE HOUSES
Development: Mill Court, Merton Road, London Borough of Wandsworth

mature trees were retained for aesthetic purposes. The
scheme was designed to be ‘car free’ with only two disabled
parking spaces to the front of the development to ensure fair
access. This was made possible due to its location, as the area
has good transport connections. Secure cycle storage is
provided, with provision for one cycle per dwelling.

Servite Houses provides rented homes, housing for the
elderly, supported housing, key worker and student housing
and low-cost home ownership. Based in London the
association operates in London and the South East, East and
West Midlands, North West and the east of England.
An EcoHomes rating of ‘Excellent’ was achieved on this
development of three 1-bedroom flats and 12 2-bedroom flats
for shared ownership. The scheme is constructed using a
timber frame and has a Bauder single-ply membrane roof.
The lower levels are clad in ‘yellow stock’ brickwork and the
upper levels have vertical cedar boarding.

Environmental Features / Benefits:

The scheme was built on a brownfield site, previously occupied
by two semi-detached houses with a large garden. The houses
were demolished in 2006.
Servite Houses worked closely with their partnering
contractors, Sandwood Design & Build. The contractors have
been using an EcoHomes standard specification for a number
of years to give a baseline for construction which conserves
both water and energy and utilises sustainable materials. To
this specification, project-specific design features were added
to enhance the EcoHomes rating.

Servite Houses
020 8307 3300 www.servitehouses.org.uk
servite@servitehouses.org.uk

This site benefits from a large communal area. Full credits
were awarded for Ecology, as the site has advanced
landscaping and a good building footprint ratio. Some of the

www.housing.org.uk

• The building is constructed using timber from FSC or
PEFC-certified sustainable sources
• Class 5 boilers
• Flow restrictors on showers and bathroom taps
• Water butts enable rainwater to be reused on the
landscaped gardens
• Dual flush toilets
• Improvements in u-values and sound insulation levels
• Internal and external low-energy lighting
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SOMER COMMUNITY HOUSING TRUST
Development: Haycombe Drive, Twerton, Bath, Somerset

Somer owns over 9,000 homes in the Bath, Mendip,
Somerset, Wiltshire and Bristol areas. It is part of the Somer
Housing Group.
This environmentally friendly affordable housing was
completed in 2006 and achieved an EcoHomes rating of
‘Excellent’. The scheme comprises 18 houses and flats for rent
and eight houses sold under shared ownership leases to key
workers. It also incorporates a ‘home zone’.
The scheme replaces two blocks of ‘Unity’-style PRC flats
which had become difficult to maintain and difficult to let.
Following detailed consultation with the local community, the
new development was designed to improve the privacy and
security of adjoining residents whilst creating an attractive and
secure place to live.

Environmental Features / Benefits:
•
•
•
•
•
•

The project was shortlisted by British Urban Regeneration
Association for the Academy for Sustainable Communities
award for urban regeneration in 2007.

Somer Community Housing Trust
01225 366000 www.somer.org.uk feedback@somer.org.uk
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“Following detailed consultation with the
local community, the new development was
designed to improve the privacy and security
of adjoining residents whilst creating an
attractive and secure place to live.”
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Reduced CO2 emissions
Low-NOx boilers
Zero ozone depletion insulation
Mati FSC timber
Reduced water consumption
Enhanced water storage
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SOUTH YORKSHIRE HA Ltd
Development: Henley Rise, Rotherham, South Yorkshire

“Feedback is that residents are
highly satisfied with their new
homes. Equity shares are now
on sale at £100,000 for a 75%
share.
The scheme has attracted
widespread national and local
interest and scooped the
Sheffield Design Award for the
best green building of 2007.”

South Yorkshire Housing Association
0114 290 0100
www.syha.co.uk
d.holland@syha.co.uk
South Yorkshire Housing Association is a community-based
association concentrating its activities in Yorkshire and North
Derbyshire.
Situated in the heart of the ‘Transform South Yorkshire’
market renewal pathfinder area, this award-winning
development of 23 three-bedroom homes for affordable rent
and shared equity was completed in September 2007. The
rented homes were over-subscribed, with 20 households
applying for each home. Feedback is that residents are highly
satisfied with their new homes. Equity shares are now on sale
at £100,000 for a 75% share.
The scheme has attracted widespread national and local
interest and scooped the Sheffield Design Award for the best
green building of 2007.
Funding was provided by the Energy Saving Trust and the
Regional Housing Board. Rotherham MBC provided the site
for free. Transform South Yorkshire has agreed to make
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further funding available to pay for the installation of eco
features on neighbouring properties. The environmental
performance of all the homes is to be monitored through a
direct link to Sheffield University.

Environmental Features / Benefits:
• Solar thermal collectors to provide hot water
• Wind turbines and photovoltaic solar panels to
generate electricity
• Significant savings on energy costs
• South Yorkshire HA tenants benefit from free annual
travel passes to encourage the use of public transport,
minimising CO2 emissions
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SOUTHERN HOUSING GROUP Ltd
Development: Wansey Street, London Borough of Southwark

Southern Housing Group owns and manages over 24,000
homes in more than 70 local authorities in London and the
South East, South West, East of England and Yorkshire and
Humberside.

Environmental Features / Benefits:

Wansey Street is situated on an urban infill site within the wider
Southwark Elephant & Castle regeneration scheme. Its red,
orange and yellow cladding and striking modern design
secured the architect the Best Public Sector award at the
Building Design Architect of the Year Awards 2006.
Wansey Street also received a commendation in the American
Institute of Architects (AIA) UK Excellence in Design Awards
programme 2007 and a commendation at the Mail on Sunday
British Homes Awards 2007 for Affordable Housing
Development of the year.
In addition, this development of 31 flats, which includes homes
for affordable rent, shared ownership and sale, secured an
EcoHomes rating of ‘Excellent’ .
Attractive communal gardens have been added to the scheme,
with shrubs and creeping climbers planted in the rear to create
a defined, private area. Water butts have been installed to
recycle water for the garden and the flats have access
balconies facing south over the garden.
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• Constructed with high levels of thermal cladding over
a concrete frame
• Full-height windows incorporated on the rear elevation
to maximise solar gain
• ‘Brises soleil’ sunscreen prevents overheating on
south elevations
• Excellent thermal & acoustic insulation
• Rainwater harvesting utilised by communal gardens
• Low-energy electric sockets and lighting fixtures
• Zero car parking development – enabled by excellent
public transport links
• Cycle stores provided for residents’ and visitors’ bikes
• Most flats have access balconies facing south over
the garden

Southern Housing Group Ltd
0845 612 0021 www.shgroup.org.uk
info@shgroup.org.uk
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SWAN HOUSING ASSOCIATION
Development: The Briars, Harlow, Essex

Swan Housing Association is a major provider of social
housing in Essex and East London, owning and managing
homes in over 20 local authorities.

Environmental Features / Benefits:

The Briars is an EcoHomes ‘Excellent’ development which was
shortlisted in the finals of the 2006 National Energy Efficiency
Awards.
It is an innovative development of six 3-bedroom houses and
four 1-bedroom flats for affordable rent, and two 3-bedroom
houses for shared ownership.
The timber-framed homes were developed as part of the wider
regeneration of the area and provide high quality, environmentfriendly homes for local people.

Swan Housing Association
01277 844700
www.swan.org.uk
info@swan.org.uk
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• A reduction in CO2 emissions of approximately five
tonnes in comparison to similar developments
• Construction materials from sustainable sources
• Environment friendly construction methods
• Technologically advanced low CO2 emission boilers
• Water butts for each property
• Design features that exploit solar gain
• Energy-efficient lighting inside and outside the property
• Sun spaces at the rear of the properties to minimise
energy consumption by providing a buffer between
living spaces and the external environment
• Lower fuel costs for residents – with an expected
saving across the development of over £900 per year
in heating and electricity costs
• The development encourages the use of sustainable
modes of transport – each home is provided with a
secure shed to accommodate a bicycle
• Standard Assessment Procedure (SAP) score of
114-115 out of 120
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TESTWAY HOUSING Ltd
Development: Hockney Green, Andover, Hampshire
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Testway Housing Ltd is a member of the Aster Group.
Located in the Test Valley, the association develops and
manages affordable homes in Hampshire and the wider
South East.
This development was designed and built to have a reduced
environmental impact. Traditionally constructed, the scheme
achieved an EcoHomes rating of ‘Excellent’. There are 17
properties: 12 flats and one 2-bedroom house for affordable
rent, two 2-bed and two 3-bedroom houses for shared
ownership. There is no gas supplied to this site.
It is anticipated that residents’ fuel bills will be as low as £50
per annum because of the build and environmental features.

“This development was designed and built to
have a reduced environmental impact.
Traditionally constructed, the scheme
achieved an EcoHomes rating of ‘Excellent’.”
Testway Housing Ltd
01264 405555 www.testway.co.uk info@testway.co.uk

Environmental Features / Benefits:
• Pellets are sourced from a supplier in Devon
• Solar electric panels are being trialled on two
properties
• Thermal mass, where concrete floors, wall and
concrete ceiling maintain internal temperatures even
when the outside temperature is uncomfortably hot
or cold. This will reduce the residents’ need for air
conditioning or heating
• Heat meters monitor each property’s heat demands
from the wood pellet boiler, so they can be charged
accordingly
• Water butts are provided for the houses, ground floor
flats and communal garden
• Three-pin low-energy light fittings are provided
throughout the site. All properties were provided
with bulbs
• Sedum roof is being trialled on the four carports
provided for the mobility flats

• 300mm filled cavity walls
• Solar thermal panels on the roof, providing hot water
at no cost
• Passive solar design with south-facing sunspaces,
where this space is heated by the sun. Residents can
open and close the internal windows between
sunspace and lounge to control the temperature of
their home. In the summer there are external windows
to vent off the excess heat
• The sunspace forms an additional room. Within the
houses, this is two storeys high, with an internal
balcony
• Wind cowls on the roof provide ventilation without
electric fans
• Extracted air from bathrooms and kitchens passes
through a heat exchanger, which warms incoming
fresh air
• The wood pellet boiler serves 17 properties

www.housing.org.uk
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WESTLEA HOUSING ASSOCIATION
Development: Cherhill, Wiltshire

“Offsite manufacture was used – with the Oregon timber-frame panels formed offsite
and shipped to Cherhill. The initial frame construction period was about five days.”

Established in 1995, Westlea provides over 6,000 affordable
homes in the South West.

Environmental Features / Benefits:

Built in 1998, the development at Cherhill was designed to
provide homes that maximise energy efficiency and use green
and sustainable materials. Offsite manufacture was used
– with the Oregon timber-frame panels formed offsite and
shipped to Cherhill. The initial frame construction period was
about five days.

• Panels made with minimum timber content using
special timber beams, OSB and recycled board
cladding externally
• The voids are packed with a product called ‘Warmcell’,
which is essentially recycled paper
• The whole construction is called a breathing wall
system – this allows moisture to escape naturally
through the wall
• External cladding is Western red cedar originally
sourced from Canada – a sustainable timber that
needs no preservation treatment
• Flat-panel solar hot water heating – provides a
proportion of the hot water requirements throughout
the year and some heat even when there is no direct
sunlight
• No gas available in Cherhill so electricity was chosen
– some intelligent controls included to minimise use;
for example, PIR detect people entering room
• Grey water system – recycles grey water from showers
and baths into external tank – water is filtered and
pumped to a tank in the roof space then treated and
used to flush all toilets
• All low-energy lighting
• Recycled plastic fencing used externally

Westlea Housing Association
01249 465465
www.westlea.co.uk
enquiries@westlea.co.uk

“Offsite manufacture was used – with the
Oregon timber-frame panels formed offsite
and shipped to Cherhill. The initial frame
construction period was about five days.”
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WILTSHIRE RURAL
HOUSING ASSOCIATION Ltd
Development: Quince Close, Kilmington, Warminster, Wiltshire

Wiltshire Rural Housing Association is a small housing
association providing rented homes in the rural areas of
Wiltshire.

Environmental Features / Benefits:

Completed in September 2007, these homes are so energy
efficient that residents find the heating system only needs to
be on for about an hour per day to keep the homes warm all
day long.
This development of five timber-framed homes for affordable
rent comprises four 2-bedroom houses and one 3-bedroom
house on a rural site near the centre of the village, close to all
amenities.
The aim at conception was to build a quality development
using a simple repeatable design to provide attractive and
economical homes. The homes have achieved an EcoHomes
rating of ‘Very Good’.

Wiltshire Rural Housing Association
01380 850916
www.wrha.co.uk
info@wrha.co.uk
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• Super insulated timber frame – gives an excellent
u- value of 0.18W/m2k
• FSC timber throughout
• High levels of airtightness – air permeability
2.17 per m3/hr/m2
• High levels of roof insulation give a u-value
of 0.14 W/m2k
• Wooden double-glazed argon-filled windows
• Low-energy light fittings
• Highly efficient 90% minimum condensing external
oil boiler
• Timber sheds incorporate bike storage
• Spray taps
• Dual flush WCs
• Low flow shower
• Low capacity baths
• Water butts
• Bird boxes
• Rotary driers
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YORKSHIRE HOUSING Ltd
Development: Primrose Hill, Huddersfield, West Yorkshire

Yorkshire Housing is a group of Yorkshire-based organisations
providing 12,000 affordable homes throughout Yorkshire,
Humberside and the North West.
Primrose Hill is a development of sustainable homes that
incorporate one of the highest concentrations of domestic
solar technology in the UK. The combination of 31 timberframed houses and 48 apartments developed using the
Structherm ‘Fastbuild’ system has helped transform an area
in decline.
Primrose Hill dwellings achieved EcoHomes rating of
‘Excellent’ and ‘Very Good’ respectively. The innovative
development won the Excel publishing award for Best
Affordable Housing Scheme of the year in 2007 and was highly
commended in the category of Design & Innovation in the
Royal Institute for Chartered Surveyors Northern Awards. It
was also highly commended in the category of sustainable
design in the White Rose, Royal Institute of British Architects
Awards – Yorkshire Region.

Yorkshire Housing Ltd
01904 754400
www.yorkshirehousing.co.uk
enquiries@yorkshirehousing.co.uk
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Environmental Features / Benefits:
• Apartments are orientated south to maximise
solar gain
• High levels of insulation – approximately 30%
improvement in u-values over building regulation
standards
• Solar photovoltaic (PV) panels integrated within the
house roofs
• Solar thermal panels provide hot water
• Low NOx condensing gas boilers
• Solar thermal system for space heating and hot water
• The Structherm system incorporates high thermal
mass properties, is manufactured offsite locally, is
derived from pulverised fuel ash & is recyclable.
These benefits offset the levels of energy utilised in
its manufacture and its higher costs
• Local labour, goods and supplies were utilised
where possible
• Temperate FSC timber was used
• Up to one-third of residents’ energy requirements
are expected to be met by onsite renewables
• 50% reduction in surface water runoff
• Water use reduced to 44 litres per person per day
• Bus route reinstated and cycle storage provided
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National Housing Federation
Lion Court
25 Procter Street
London, WC1V 6NY
Tel: 020 7067 1010
Fax: 020 7067 1011
Email: info@housing.org.uk
www.housing.org.uk

www.iNbiz.org

business for neighbourhoods
The National Housing Federation represents 1,300 not-for-profit, independent housing associations who
together provide 2 million homes for around 5 million people in England.
Housing associations have launched 'iN business for neighbourhoods', a project to improve
performance and challenge negative perceptions of the sector and its customers. They have made fresh
commitments to neighbourhoods, customers and excellence. For more information see www.iNbiz.org
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